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MR. DOOLEY, 2D, ON THE DISCUSSION METHOD.
(With Apologies to the Original Mr. Dooley.)

BY JEAN BROADHUBST,
Teachers College, Columbia University.

Ye’ see, Michael, me b’y, since me fayther settled so manny
questions av internashunal dispute, it cum to me natshral loike
to be inthrusted in the prisint day and its problims. And me
posishun av windy washin’ at collige is furtherin’ me in the
way av it, for windy washin’ is a quiet job and slow, as is well
known. So I hear manny a thing that me puir fayther missed
altogither. And the quarest av thim all is the way thim big
perfessors is a tryin’ to git shut av their jobs, entoirely.
Do ye iver hear me, Michael, a sayin’ that the windys don’t

need washin’ or cud wash thimsilves? Be gorrah, a man ’ud be
two fules in wan, he wud, to do that�for he’d sure lose his job
altogither and the windys wudn’t be washed at all, at all.
But this discussin method is a quare one. As I kin make

it out, it’s a way the perfessors have av lettin’ the scholars
run on by thimsilves loike a horse widout anny driver at all. No,
it’s not loike Murphy it is, fur his old white horse stops at ivry
house and waits till Murphy gives the baby his bit av pasteurized
milk for the day, and comes out wid the empties. That’s not
loike the discussin way at all, for old Murphy knows where his
horse is ivry minute and where he’s goin’, and what’s more, the
old horse fetches up at the right places ivry time. But in the
discussin way, a horse ud av to av the wings av a bird and legs
av a kangrue, for he’d av to jump from one street to anuther and
skip whole blocks intoirely; and to kape up wid him Murphy wud
av need av an aeroplane wid all the accelirators and patent
brakes tha<t av yit to be invinted. Besides, Murphy’s horse
niver goes backward, me b’y. He’s a wise old horse, and he’d
know it av he did.
Now, as I kin make it out, in the discussin way the per-

fessor starts ’em on a little way wid his highbrow stuff, and
thin he drops the lines intoirely. And ivry horse pulls a dif-
ferent way, zigzaggin’ around as if the royal road to learnin’
was the Abbey Inn hill for the steepness av it.
And thin, whin thim as don’t discuss, the passingers, so to

speak, have been yanked this way and that till they don’t know
which way they’re goin’, sumthin’ breaks, and the hull thing
stops, wid each av thim discussers in a diffrunt place; and the
passingers begin wanderin’ about aimless-like, some av thim
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evin goin5 back where they started at the fut av the hill and
not knowin’ it at all, and thinkin’ they’re goin’ ahead, bedad.

It’s all true. They’re befuddled as no whisky cud do it in
so short a time evin in this prohibishun town. But the per-
fessor, ye say. Well, it depinds on the perfessor. There’s nothin’
harder to ketch than a horse broke loose, but some av thim
perfessors kin do it. Some av thim let the discussers tire thim-
selves out, and some av thim ketches and houlds thim by feeding
a scatterin^ the grain around. A handful av wheat goes a long
way, if you mix it wid chaff, me b’y. But some aV thim per-
fessors’ll be caught by the pure food laws yit. There’s only
wan thing that’s saved thim so far�that their stuff ain’t done in
packidges! There’s no label to say whales chaff, but the adul-
tration’s somethin grand. IVd make anyone av thim rich, if it
was gasoline or evin sugar he was by the way av dealin’ in. ;

No, it’s a quare way to me way av thinking The perfessor
starts ’em off a discussin’ by telling ’em a little av what he knows,
the straight stuff, and thin the discussers break in to tell about
what they don’t know about. They actually git up\and say,
^Pve niver had any experience in this field, but some ye^rs
ago, I"�would ye believe it! And often and often agin they
say, "I am unable to offer anything in the direct line av this
discussin," and thin talk for twinty minutes! ’
But I’m thinkin’, some av the perfessors av caught onto

the way to stop it. For some av thim begin, "This mornin’ we
will discuss the educashun av the child from the standpoint av-�"
ye can’t expect me to remimber the rist av it�and thin talk
thimsilves till the bell rings! They’re the wise guys, they be,
for they git sumthin’ done. Thin iverbody’s more satisfied, fur
the classes thinks they’ve been discussing which flatters the
edicated mind, and they’ve learned sumthin’, too, which ain’t so
common in the rale discussin way.
And the worst av it is it’s a spilin’ the schools, too. Me little

Jimmie is a bein’ learned the same way. The taycher starts out
to learn thim that Connecticut raises tobaccy and the kids
wid opporchunities or imaginashuns get up and say, ^When I
was to me grannie’s in Maryland I seen fields and fields of to-
baccy"; and "Me uncle owns two tobaccy farms in Kentucky";
and "When we go on our vacashun in our motor car, maybe we’ll
go to Connecticut and see thim tobaccy fields."
Why can’t they "believe the painter" whin the taycber tells

thim it grows in Connecticut widout all this introducshun? And
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they discuss, too, just like the grown ups, wid the taycher lead-
in7 thim on, wid ^Why is Connecticut a tobacco state?" And
they guess all the raysons they can think of�the ones they had
for corn and watches and firearms and shoes till somebody
strikes the one the taycher knows about. And thin they start
over agin a keepin7 the smart Alecky ones a talkin7 all the time;
and the kids don7! hear no good grammar day in an7 out wid the
glib ones a gettin7 glibber and the slow ones overworked sortin7
out which is talk and which is learnin7.
And all this discussin7 and spreadin7 thimsilves out thin

spoils thim fur rale work, Pm thinkin7. There^ some classes in
collige the discussers niver take�or if they do, they drop it afore
the day av reckonin7, the examinashun, so to speak.
Why, there was wan wuman discusser�there^ comparative

few faymale discussers, but some av thim/s as bad as the men�
who got into a regular class ^tead av a discussin one. She^
been fed up on discussin where Ws ^all a matter av opinion any-
how,77 as one perfesser always says giib-like when the discussers
get too hot and nobudy7!! give an inch�and so she^ cum to
where she cudn7! settle down to learn annythin7 for hersilf
or by hersilf, as Abraham Lincoln said. And wan day, whin she^
been partic^ar stoopid, she jest pushed her glasses and spiders
back, and said, lofty-like, <c! don7! approve av this way av
studyin7 at all. I don7! want to see that a spidery got six legs.
In Perfessor Blacky class we’d discuss it.77 But the bug per-
fessor just said, ^If the Lord^ kindly left you the wan sinse
of eyesight, that^ wan av the manny things you can’t discuss
wid his eight legs stickin7 right out in plain sight.77
Manny^ the time a discusser has interrupted a flow av rale

knowludge, that^d make ye thrill, evin wid your feet the other
side av the windy in the ice and snow, and Pll hear the pas-
singers, as we called thim, heave a sigh as the same old dis-
cussers git up and say nuthin7 at all. It’s always the same dis-
cussers, about five or six to a class, maybe. And if they av to
git what they don7! know out av their system, you^d think they^
put thim discussers all in a class by thimsilves, where they cud
waste their own time and let the rist av the class go on widout
all this zigzaggin7 round. But the perfessor is so busy holdin7
fast to his lead-horse lines that he don7! hear thim sighin7 on the
back seats. I expect the perfessors cum from the city and don7!
know abou!t horses as we do, me Vy. For i! ain7! the prancin7
leaders that really pulls the tally-ho, is it? And for all their
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cavorting the coach keeps to the same old road just the same.
So their leading evin, ain^t much to brag av. And did ye iver see
a tally-ho team doin’ anny rale work�and neither will you, me
b^y. All ye kin say is they^re havin7 a good toime av it, but
iVs the hefty Percheruns ye see t7 the coal wagons.
Some day the remarks av thim back seats^ll git louder. They^re

a gittin7 perty well bumped around, thim passingers, and they
don^t loike it. And the day av reckonin7 is comin^ whin they^ll
rise up and demand their rights, and we’ll live to see it, be gor-
rah, fur it’s cummin7 soon.
Who knows but the Collige’ll have guards to kape out thim

discussers. There’ll be me opporchunity, for I kin spot a dis-
cusser ivery toime. Fur what I’ve suffered from some av thim
discussers, evin on the windy sills, which is remote, so to speak,
wud make me the best bouncer on the force, and widout anny eye
to the Carnegie medals, either.
And it’ll cum, for this discussion way ain’t what some av

these perfessors think it is. For it’s only a few that do the dis-
cussin’ and whin they start, the majority begins a cussin\ And
it’s the majority that rules in this free country av America,
praise be, except in prisidintial elections, av course.

RAINFALL AND GUNFIRE.
It is, of course, impossible to ascertain definitely whether bombard-

ment can produce rain or not, because one cannot determine in any spe-
cific case what the rainfall would have been in the absence of bombard-
ment. But there is a very widespread notion that gunfire may exercise
an influence on the weather and there is always some one to seize upon
any opportunity to show a possible connection between them. Since the
experiments of C. T. R. Wilson showed that ions may act as nuclei for the
condensation of water vapor, a new explanation has been put forward by
several persons who claim that condensation may occur as a result of
ionization of the air caused by bombardment.
As a matter of fact, Wilson has shown that in order for the ions to be

effective in producing condensation a "fourfold" degree of supersatura-
tion is required for the negative ions, and a considerably higher degree
for the positive. Others have shown that supersaturation is impossible
so long as there are any particles of dust in the air. Dust is always found
in the air, even in samples taken from the tops of high mountains far from
towns. Consequently, we cannot suppose that ions are the immediate
cause of any condensation produced by bombardment.
No rational account of any complete process by which gunfire could

affect the weather has ever been put forward. Nor does the statistical
evidence that is available support the proposition. It shows, rather, that
the condition of the weather is a factor in determining the time of battles.
An examination of the rainfall in France since the commencement of the
war shows no outstanding features which could not be accounted for by
the pressure distribution existing at the times of the individual falls.


